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Fashion's Fancies.
The soft pile yellows combine elegant

ly with gtaye.
The felt sailor hat will be worn with 

fall oostumee.
The woolene for fall wear are of e 

charming softness and coloring.
Velvet will be generally used for 

skirts and trimmings the coming season.
Pink is a favorite color in evening fab 

rice and bids fair to rival the new greens.
Th r » is a fancy to have all the fall fa’ • 

rice of firmer wear than they were last 
season.

Watered silk still is used as a decora 
|iog v<) «toff dresses, and is always
eAttire.

The double gown of two cclcre Indis 
silk with a full frilling of lace is a pretty 
matinee. f

C shmere des lodes, or chudder 
doth, is one of the softest and most at
tractive of fabrics.

The polka dotted woolen, in light 
shades make pretty huuae dresses and 
matinees.

All sorts of fruits and berries are used 
as a fashionable hat trimming for early 
autumn.

A soft wool brocade with figures in 
eilk is one of the pretty fabric, fur 
housewesr which is new.

Yellows, of all shades ere stylish fur 
indoor wear and some delicate new 
shades are attractive.

Green is combined this season with all 
sirts of colors and is without doubt the 
color for fall wear.

The Terry corsage, which is a sort of 
Swiss waist, is a favorite model for 
young girls’ costumes.

The English models are the fsvoUt s 
this season in out of door wear and tl e 
tailor-made costume.

Olive and white is a very effective 
combination, and one which haa the 
merit of being refined and elegant.

Yellow and certain shades of olive are 
most attractive in combination, and are 
seen in some stylish costumes.

The wids stripes are stylish in twill id 
cheviots and have a lightness axd dura
bility at once attractive and desirable.

The soft and beautiful mohair fabrics, 
which are growing in favor every day,
•re attractive and also durable.

Bars of velvet ribbon will still be in 
good style on light woollens for indoor 
costumes for the autumn.

Among the new shades of gray are 
tbo moke agd fog shades ; one haa some 
yellow tint, the other • suggestion of 
purple.

There are many beautiful new blues 
this season which are becoming, and will 
be particularly liked by young people.

The English fashion of wearing felt 
and velvet hats in summer has now 
reached this country and it is generally 
accepted.

A French mixture of colic is green 
and purple, but it is not such as would 
plsese the taste uneducated in such com
binations.

beerThere are many pretty ways of making 
' matinees, among them the Cosaick style 

with open sleeves and wide rolling collar.
Purple will continue to be worn in its 

darker shades for out of door wear but 
for house wear it is no longer stylish in 
the half tints.

There are many pretty designs in the 
beautiful Florentine velvets, which will 
make moat attractive baaque waists for 
skirls of plain fabric.

The beautiful materials for outside 
jackets are for the moat part of simple 
wear with a fine smooth surface and of 
soft texture.

There are some cheviots of Scotch 
weave which are particularly pretty and 
west most remarkably ; in truth they 
cannot wear out.

There are wide brim Mother Hubbard 
hats for the fall which will look very 
dainty and picturesque above little 
quaint, childish faces.

The large buttons seen on all outside 
garments for fall are of costly workman 
ship and invariably have the finish of 
delicate work.

The Challi costumes are trimmed with 
velvet ribbon generally but a sash 
wide watered ribbon is quite enough 
finish for such a costume.

The antique shades of pink are the 
most becoming to delicate oomplexions, 
and where it is not uaed in masses it is 
certainly a most attractive color.

The yoke waist plaited is one of the 
most convenient of corsages, as it takes 
the place of the jersey, which, it must 
be confessed, is rather passe.

The little ruffles which take the place of 
the plaitinga so long fashionable, will he 
seen on all the stylish costumes for au
tumn, if the fabric allows.

Coon brown is one of those difficult 
shades to describe, but which la effective 
in combination with any sort of neutral 
tint. It is to be stylish for fall wear.

There are few if any among the now 
hat ehspes prettier than the aailor 
shape, abused as it is and commonly aa 
it ia worn by all aorta and conditions of 
people.

The fine straw braids called the 
“homespun" are attractive for children’s 
wear, and so durable that they wear 
many seasons, needing only to be whit- 
ened.
■ A pretty Russian pattern for a recep
tion dress is in soft white chudder cloth, 
on which has been embroidered a border 
of Russian cross stitch in brown and 
gold.

The prettiest of the new fabrics for au- 
tumn ia the soft silk cashmere which is 
of beautiful and fine weave, as ailky to 
the touch as if it were the product of the 
cocoon.

A simple and attractive gown for five 
o’clock is of velvet with pina eilk. Some 
English models for this combination are 
attractive both in coloring snd in style.

The Virginia creeper is one of the fa
vorite designs of the Royal Kensington 
School this season, snd its graceful foli
age is seen on many ornamental articles 
made.

There are not many more attractive 
styles than the long Redingote which is 
an essentially graceful garment for a tall 
person. This may be in any woollen or 
eilk fabric.

Fine and artistic colorings are seen in 
new serges of English weaves, and the 
quality is a great improvement on the 
ordinary wiry fabric under the name of 
English serges.

The new pompadour silks era in beau
tiful Resigns,and will be used in oombin- 
ation with plain silks the coming season, 
both for dinner costumes snd for even- 
iug dresses.

There are msny fine and exquisitely 
delicate things in the newly imported 
lingerie which wi'l be welcome tc those 
Who delight in the daintiness of white 
soft finish to the corsage.

The antique designs for brocades in 
colors are most beautiful, and these will 
be popularly worn next seamn for the 

court trains of dinner extumes, ti oi 
worn ov=r satin petticoats.

The Clislli is to be used extensively 
for house wear. As it lends to ,p: ■ 
turesque effect in costume for young 
ladies it would seem thst it hss the 
chance of being generally worn for this 
purpose.

Ci ram white has so leng been a 
favorite «hade that it at last must go .e 
way of all styles, snd becoming as it is 
to many people it is now passe except fur 
wedding gowns and bridesmaids’ cos
tumes

—Her Jubilee.—Milly (aged six ; 
breathlessly) .—‘ Oil ma, thcYe wi. a 
great big bleeze en' fleeiii’ etaure, an’— 
an’—I had aicht cups o' tea. an’ lota o’ 
cookies, an’ I could bao had my full if 
I’d liket !"

—The young ladies of a place which 
shall be nameless, as a protest against 
chattering women, recently organized a 
“Thought Club," which has proved so 
successful thst at the very first meeting 
they talked for five whole hours on “the 
advantages of silent meditation.”

I ----------------------------------- ■■

September.

This month is one of the most fickle 
in the whele year, and it ia wise for the 
housekeeper and mother to bo provided 
against the sudden changes and especial
ly against the dampness of the morning 

An open wood fire kindled on the
hearth during the morning will ward oil 
any lurking malaria. Let in every atom 
of sunlight thst you can, when the days, 
are not too hot. Every sleeping room 
and living-room in the house should 
be kept fresh snd pure with fresh air 
and sunlight. Little children snd inval
ids should wear light flannel stockings 
during this month. This sounds like 
over care, but such a precaution as this 
may save them from any of the many 
forms of disease of the stomach, which 
appear about this time. Most systems 
are a little exhausted with the Intense 
heat of August, and it ia especially wise 
now to furnish the table with nourishing 
broths, melts snd other substantial foed. 
Scotch mutton broth with berley is an 
excellent dish. This is not, strictly 
speaking, a soap, as the meat and veget
ables are cooked in it and it forms a 
meat course at dinner fn plain fsmilies. 
Remove all the fat and bones from a 
neck and breast of mutton. Cut the 
meat in small pieces snd dredge it with 
flour. Put a large tablespoonful ot but
ter in the aoup kettle ; when it melts 
throw in the meat snd stir it up till it 
browns, then cover it with one quart of 
cold water. Set it back On the fire, 
where it will just simmer. Put the 
bones over the fire in another kettle with 
about a pint of cold water and let them 
boil. Put the fat away for aoap greaae. 
When the broth has cooked half an hour 
add a large slice of turnip and two slices 
of carrot, two small onions, a stalk of 
celery and half a cup of barley. Let the 
broth cook two hours longer, then strain 
the liquor from the bones over it and set 
it forward where it will cook more rap 
idly. Beat a tablespoonful ot butter in 
to b tablespoonful of flour, and stir grad
ually into the broth. Add a heaping 
tablespoonful of salt and a teaspoonful 
of pepper and let the whole boil no once, 
then serve.

Do not forget that the school children 
are email brain-workers. While it has 
been clearly shown that manual laborers 
can live on a vegetarian diet, brain-work
ers require animal food. The long fait 
on bread, butter, cake and dainties im 
posed ow schocl-cbildren who “carry 
their dinner" is too great s risk to 
their health. All children should 
come home to s hot, hearty dinner in 
the middle of the dsy. Even if they 
trudge e long distance through the snow 
in winter they will be better for it. A 
nondescript meal picked op after school 
will not tske the place of s hot dinner, 
September weather requires more nour
ishing breakfast than summer. Cereal» 
are always welcome if they are varied in 
kind. 'Oatmeal becomes distasteful tea 
great many if served every morning, 
while it ia delicious once or twice 
week. Fine hominy is excellent 
properly cooked. It should be cooked 
in abundance of water slowly for nearly 
an hour. It should be thin enough to 
pour out when put on the table. It will 
be thicker a moment after. Pearl wheat 
is a delicious cereal, better than cracked 
wheat. It require! to be cooked in a 
steamer the day before, but it may be 
left in a porcelain steamer and heated 
up for breakfast. It is bettsr this way 
than when served the day it ia steamed. 
Oatmeal is better cooked in the same 
way. Corn meal mush and cracked 
corn should be cocked the dsy before 
for breakfast. Wise mothers do not 
give their children tea snd ceffee, but 
milk. Do not let the child drink this 
cold, but heat it as hot ss coffee for hie 
breakfast It is best to rest as much as 
possible during the depressing weather 
of September, which is colder but less 
healthful generally than August. In 
careless households much of this un
healthiness comes from the refuse of 
summer left lying about and cresting 
miasma. When one lives in close prox
imity to neighbors of this kind the in
nocent suffer with the guilty and there 
is no remedy but disinfectants to purify 
the atmosphere. It is best to put off all 
cleaning for winter till the bright, clear, 
invigorating weather of October.

tai That Wriuleds Me.

When the burners of kerosene lampe 
become o’.ogged, pat them in a basin of 
hot water containing washing soda, and 
let them boil for s few minutes, This 
will make them perfectly clean, and al
most as bright ss new.

Coerse brown paper slaked in vinegar, 
and placed on tho forehead is goad for 
s tick headache. If the eyelids are 
gently bathed in cool water the pain in 
the head is generally allayed.

When there is a rat bole through 
plastering, or between the stouts of a 
cellar wall, tho moat effectual way to 
stop it is to fill it with plaster of Paris 
mixed with broken glass. Holes in 
wood are beet stopped by nailing tiu 
over theul.

The cleanest and moat perfectly polish
ed floors have no water used on them. 
They are simply rubbed off every morn- 
iag with a large flannel cloth, which is 
keroeeie oiled oncc.in two or three weeks. 
Take the cloth, and with a rubbing 
brush or stubby broom go rapidly up 
and down the (not across them). After 
a few rubbings the floor will assume a 
polished appearance that is not easily 
defaced.

If jolt Want a pleasing snd interesting 
object on your mantle shelf, try growing 
an oak tree in a bulb glass. Suspend an 
aîorn by a thread within half sn inch of 
some rain water contained in a hyacinth 
glass, snd permit it to remain undisturb
ed s few months, when it will burst and 
throw down a root into the water and 
about upwards its straight and tapering 
stem with beautiful green leaves. Those 
miniature trees live but s few months, 
but during thst time afford considerable 
interest

A little ammonia or borax in the water 
you wash your hands with, and that 
water just luke warm (will keep the skin 
clean and soft. A little oatmosl mixed 
with the water will whiten the hands. 
Many people use glycerine on their 
hands when they go to bed, wearing 
gloves to keop the bedding clean ; but 
glycerine makes some skin harsh and 
red. These people should rub their 
hands with dry oatmeal and wear gloves 
in bed. The best preparation for the 
hands ia the white of an egg, with a 
gram of alum dissolved in it. “Roman 
toilet paste" is merely the white of an 
e jg, barley flour and honey. They aay 
It vu uaed by the Romans in olden 
times ; any way it is a firstrato thing, 
but i: is a mean sticUv stuff to use, and 
does not do the work any better than 
oatmeal, The roughest and hardest 
bands cm be made soft and white in 6 
month’s time by doctoring them a little 
at bedtime ; all the tools you need are a 
nail brush, a bottle of ammonia, a box 
of powdered borax and a little fir.o white 
saml to rub tho stain off, or a cut of 
lemon, which will do even better, for the 
acid of the lemon will clean anything. 
Manicures use scids in the shop, but the 
lemon is quite ss snd isn't
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KIT'S

BREAM BALf
when applied in, 
the nostrils, will bel 
absorbed, effectual I 
ly cleaning the head I 
or catanbal virus.! 
causing hcûîîhy sc-f 
cretions. It allaysf 
inflammation, pro | 
tects the mem-l 
brance of the liasa.l 
passages from add;-! 
tional colds, coni-1 
pletely heals lUtl 
sores, and restores! 
sense of taste and! 
smell. Nota liquid I 
or snuff. A Quick!
Relief. Sure cure. I 

A particle la applied into each nostril and Is 
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Pi uggists ; by 
mail, registered, 60 cents. Circulars free.
3092-ly | ELY BROS. Druggists. Owego. N.Y

FuRSidT ClTi UUtilNKdd COLLIDE.
SEVENTH YEAR OK THE COURSE.

Three Departments. Unequalled Business 
Practice. Handsome Ca'eloguc free. Address 
WKHTERVELT& YORK. Loudon. Out. Mm

BOOTS AND SHOES.
The JLargest Stock,

Q-reatest Variety,
And. Best Value

IN TOWN. AT

E. DOWNING’S.
Cor. East Street and Square, Goderich.

ALL THE LEADING STYLES IN

FANNING MILL
AND

PUMP FACTORY,
GODERICH, ONT.
IU«9 FUNNING MILL DEPARTMENT,

FANNING MILLS, $20.00 EACH,
ONLY A FEW LEFT. 

ARMSTRONG’S

Pat, Grain and Seed Cleaner
for thoroughly eenarating at one cleaning 
Cockle. Chess. Wild Peas. Mustard Seed, 
Thistle Seed, Fox Tail, and other obnoxious 
seeds and refuse groin, from Wheat or any 
grain, cleaning and saving.all grass seed at 
the same time. Cleans Grass and Clover 
Seed, or separates them.
EVERY FIRME* NEE»* ONE.

FITS ANY FANNING MILL
Exclusive territory allowed to good agents 

with horse, waggon and capital.

BA.<3- HOLDERS
for man or boy to fill bags alone.

Fanning M'H Sieves and Screens for any Mill. 
Old Mills Repaired and Resieved.

PUMP DEPARTMENT. 
FIRST-CLASS

WELL S CISTERN PUMPS,
Drainage and Suction Piping. Ac., Ac. 

Wholesale and Retail.
Pedlcrs Supplied el Trices that Fay.

THE ARMSTRONG
FASSIXH Mill AND PUMP WOK It*.

GODERICH. 2!10-3m

LADIES’, GENTS' M EElEl’S MB
AT VERY CLOSE TRICES. A LINE OF

Ladies' Genuine French Kid Button Beets, at $2,00
SPLENDID VALUE.

Ladies' and Gents' Tennis Shoes, at SU’D and $1,25
Give me a call, and we will show you our stock with p’casu c whether you Ley or r.ot.

E. DOWNING,

poisonous, while the acids are.

Railroads and Whiskey.

Crab')'s Block Cur. KiiiVsi. axd Square.

N.B.—TO THE TRADE—Leather and Findings in any quantity, 
at Lowest Prices.

Goderich, June 2nd, 1887. 2101-

"WILSOUST 33 OS.,
GRANITE & MARBLE WORKS,

ST. DAVID-ST., GODERICH,
(Two Doors East of Whitely’s Hotel.)

Manufacturers of Marble Monuments, Headstones, Mantlepieccs, 
and all kinds of Furniture Trimmings in Foreign and 

American Marble; also Window and Door 
SU!» •«£ Souse Trimming of all 

kinds in Ohio Stone.
411 work designed and executed in best style.

wbicTspecia?attention a" kindS of Eur0!>ean and Canadian Granite,
It will pay to call befote ordering elsewhere.

WILSON
I pay to call befote ordering elsewhere, 

Goderich, Jane 28th, 1887. EROS.
2l05-3in

Of all the people in the world these con
nected in any w»y with the working of 
railways ought to leave intoxicating li
quors severely alone, The “Railway 
Age" puts the whole caio very neatly 
and very clearly in the following terms :

It is time to go farthir than mere 
‘Temperance.” That, to many, means 
‘drinking in moderation"- a dangerous 

compromise, especially for ratiwaymen.
If an engineer pr conductor or dispatch 
er, or any other worker, feels that he 
must drinkloceasionally when he is ofl 
duty he is the victim of a powerful hib - 
it which may seize him when he is most 
in need of a clear head, and at any rate 
his officers cannot feel the implicit con 
fidence that they would have if they 
knew he was a total abstainer. Mod
erate drinking ia a comptomiae with 
dangerous appetite. And where shall 
the line be drawn between moderate 
and immoderate drinking 1 And by 
whom, the driuker or hia employer ? 
How shall the latter know that the in
visible line haa not been crossed aome 
day, when the engineer or conductor 
cornea out to take hia train Î How can 
the former be trusted to decide when he 
ia feeding an appetite in himeetf which 
may be daily growing^tronger while hia 
self restraint and power of diecernment 
are daily growing weaker.

The giat of the argumebt aeema to ua 
about this : Drinking ia a uaeleaa habit, 
it doea 110 good, it wastes money needed 
for uaefnl purposes, it often produces 
crime, disaster and misery. Railway 
men cannot afford to take the risk which 
the habit involve»,and if they think they 
can their master» cronot afford to allow 
it. Henoe the safe and satisfactory 
course for both sides, without a single 
counterbalancing disadvantage, is total 
abstinence, Why should not railway of
ficers supplement voluntary abstinence 
on the part of some by coercive abstin
ence on the part of the rest,by establish
ing the inflexible rule that they will not 
employ any man known to be a habitual 
user of intoxicating drinks 1

We are aware that some will pro
nounce this intolerance ; but we fully 
believe that the time is rapidly comiog 
when such s rule will be generally en
forced on our railway», and that those 
who are the subjects of its requirement» 
will be it» moat cordial and grateful sup
portera.

A single glas» may juat give the 
neceaeary excitement to cause an acci-

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCO!
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern ihe operationsof digestion 
and nutrition, an/Pby a careful application of 
the fine properties or well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with 
a delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors* bills. It is by the 
judicious use of such articles of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle, maladies arc 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape mainr 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortifi
ed with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—"Civil Service Gazette.”

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled 
thus :
JAMES EPPS A CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, 

2070-1 y London England

DBIVB IN TEAS!
Basket Fired Japan-New Tees-Warranted Purr, 5 lbs. for $1. This Tea is equal to any so d 

„ at 40c. lb. by pedlars.
Other Japans ffom 30c. to 50c. per lb. Extra Good Young Hyson, from 25c. lb. up.
«n x. A specialty in } oupg Hyson Tea in 5 lb. hits only, lor 81.50.
Try my uQc. Y onng Hyson, and find it the Cheapest in the market. Eggs taken in exchange

C. GRABB’S, Goderich.

f
Jest opened out a full aesertment of my own importations, and selling at 

_ . „ . _ wholesale prices,
iieel Cashmere*, Woel Delaines, Muslins and Prim*.
___• , ,, Tweed* and Collonndcs at Prices to Astonish#all and see. Always pleased to show stock.

£3TDo not forget the old stand on the Square.
April7th, 1887. 2093-tfO. CRABB, Groderich..

GODERICH BOILER WORKS 
Chrystal Ss Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of
STATIONERY, NARINE, UPRIGHT AND TUBULAR

BOILERS.

NEW SPRING GOODS
ABRAHAM SMITH,

TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS
and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.

Has Juat received, and e now opening a large assortment of
READY-MADE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SPRING SUITS.

Also on hand a large stock of the

LATEST PATTERNS OF TWEEDS AND CLOTHS
For the make-up of SPRING SUITS.

ORDERED WORK A SPECIALY !
/ ABRAHAM SMITH’S.

East Side Square, Goderichf March 24th, 1887. 2050

STEAM AMD WATER PIPE FITTINGS
constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
l 3# H.P. New Steel Relier.
1 8 H.P. New Roller.

A Complete 2nd-band Threshing Outfit
Boiler, Engine, Separator, 6tc.. all in good 

working order. Will be sold cheap.
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

Works : Opp. G. T. R. Station.
P.O. BOX 361

Goderich. May 26th, 1886.

LIME
The subscribers have just completed their 

large limekiln, which caa tura out 300 bush
els every twenty-foui hours, and are now
8re pared to supply all customers with a 

ne quality of good fresh lime daily. It 
will be to the advantage of every one re

quiring lime to call or correspond with us. as 
we are prepared to deal liberally with par
ties wishing to purchase. The kiln Is situated 
oniihe Goderich side of the Falls Reserve.

BÆCHLER & BACKER,

dent and deatioy any amount of life and 
property, It ia a risky business for any 
one to employ a very moderate tippler, 
but for any manager of a railway to have 
any euch persona around, aa engineers, 
conductor», pointsmen, or what not, 
simply downright madness.

Ca.aillnn Climate.
The Canadian climate ia particularly 

productive of Cold in the Head and 
Catarrh. In fact Catarrh today ia more 
prevalent than any other diaeaae.The dis
covery of Naaal Balm place» within the 
reach of all a certain mean» of cure.

A Severe Trial.
France» S Smith, of Emadale, Muako- 

ka, writes, “I waa troubled with vomit 
ing for two year», and I have vomited aa 
often a five times a day. One bottlo of 
Burdock Blood Bitter» cured me.”

When the police *ook their usual seats 
in Ayleaboro Chapel, near Mitchellatown 
on Sunday, all the other people present 
left the building.

HvdZISS "WTXJEEETS COST,
Tie Latest Freecl ael American Styles

HATS, BONNETS
Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings

Etc., Etc * Etc.

The Chicago House,
Agent for Domestic Patterns.

Goderic April »th, 1886.
WEST STREET, GODERICH

2042

June 17th. 1887.
PROPRIETORS.

1103-5mo

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS AND COPYRIGHTS!

Obtained, and all business In the U.S. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERATE FEES.t t 

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Oe 
flee, and we car. eotain Patents in less tim 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DR A WING. We ad 
vise as t< 
we make
TAIN PATENT.

ie We refer, here, to the Postmaster.the Sunt, 
of Money Order Div„ and to officials of tne 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to

€ A. snow «ro.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington. D. C.

to patentability free of charge ; and 
ke JvO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB-

During the President's reception, re
cently a handsomely dressed lady of 
about 35 years of ago threw her arm 
around his neck and kissed him.

1ESCouchs Colds
H 0 AR 2; £ Kl EbS.,ETC I

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
Anyone can advertise, but I can show the Stock. I have more stock on hand than any two 

houses in town to select from.
FURNITURE.

I have now on hand 10 different styles of Bedroom Suites, 8 different styles of Sideboards, 3 
Parlor Suites, and almost anything in the Furniture line, all of which will be sold 

AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST, AND DON’T YOU FORGET IT.
In the UNDERTAKING I give personal attention, ani the benefit now of nearly 40 years 

experience. I think I have the best Hearses in the County of Huron—I will leave the public 
to judge. I have everything usually kept in a first-class establishment, such as Caskets. 
Coffins, Shrouds, Habits, Gloves, Crapes, drc. Embalming done when required. 

tSTl Guarantee to give satisfaction in every case.
OLD STAND BETWEEN P. O. AND BANK OF MONTREAL

Gedcrich. Sept. 9th, 1886. 206-1-30»

Balance of 1887 
For 25 Cents. 

Subscribe Quick.
t •!


